Revolutionizing the way young kids
prepare for the game of basketball
Sundays, 3:45-4:45 December 2nd-February 3rd
At Penn Trafford HS, 3381 Rt 130 Harrison City, PA 15636

K-3rd Grades and beginners up to 5th grade

$105
Directed by Jim Rocco, Head Basketball Coach, Penn Trafford HS and I’m Possible
Training’s Coaching Global Ambassador
jimrocco@me.com

To register go to bit.ly/KIDSTRAINING
Finally, A Skills Program For Kids That Doesn't Underestimate
NOW Kids Can Build A Foundation Like Never Before

"Our Kids Have Big Dreams. It's Time We Start Training
Them At The Level Of Those Dreams And Give Them A True
Chance Of Enjoying This Great Game."

About I’m Possible Kids
The I’m Possible Kids Program is going to revolutionize the way young kids prepare for
the game of basketball. We don't use a single basket, and we will not take a single
shot....This age doesn't need work at a basket. There's time for that later!
I'm Possible Kids focuses on their ball handling, their athleticism, their footwork, and the
exact characteristics that will help them become better basketball players. Too often,
young kids are taught basic skills so they can succeed in local youth leagues at THAT
age.
We will not waste time teaching young kids how to do the most basic things, as that
often cements in habits that will all need to be unlearned as they get older...
I'm Possible Kids focuses on giving young players skills and traits that will be useful at
every level.
We will not offer a babysitting experience, which leaves very little room for the group as
a whole to improve...
We've learned that our youth are willing to work. And because we know how to use
innovation and fun challenges to motivate kids, the I'm Possible Kids program engages
and shows them how fun training can really be while introducing them to concepts and
skills they will need to make their dreams come true.
Bottom line, our kids have big dreams. It's time we start training them at the level of
those dreams and give them a true chance of enjoying this great game.
Welcome to I'm Possible Kids. The movement has begun!

